
SAGUARO CRACKERJACK JAKE MCMULLEN MCSTONE MCTAVISH 

THE 3RD 

Like a mighty Saguaro standing all alone out in the Arizona desert, here I 

sit seemingly all alone each day. At times I feel has though I am a 

Saguaro with very sharp thorns that no one wants to come near for fear 

of getting hurt, and to those who take care of me I feel at this point I 

have become a real thorn in their side too. Here is my story,  

I am a Saguaro Cactus standing all alone surrounded by many other 

Saguaro Cactus who have chosen to just let each other be. I am a 

Saguaro Cactus standing tall and proud but you’ll never hear a word out 

of us because we keep to ourselves.  

I am a Saguaro Cactus in need of Christ’s Compassion, Kindness, 

Encouragement and Love. I’m a Saguaro Cactus surrounded by those 

who can’t seem to speak life into me.  

I am a Saguaro Cactus living all alone in desperate need of Compassion 

Encouragement Kindness and LOVE…. 

PART 2 The Cactus in search of Genuine LOVE 

My name is SAGUARO CRACKERJACK JAKE MCMULLEN MCSTONE 

MCTAVISH THE 3RD  I’m a Saguaro Cactus living in the Arizona 

desert. I am not alone for we Saguaros are many out here and 

we have some really cool neighbors too like the Joshua Tree 

Clan and the Palo Verdi Tree Community.  

There are a variety of animals and birds that live in the desert 

like the Coyote and the Javelina and the Gila Monster O and the 

Road Runner and Hawk and many others.  



We Saguaros do not talk much we mostly keep to ourselves 

which can be very lonely at times. O we wave to each other 

from time to time and we share our pollen with the honey bees 

and humming birds.  

I wish I had a hug or a pat on the back though, I wish we talked 

to each other more often, I wish we could all stand around a 

campfire and tell stories about pirates and Knights and Kings 

and Queens and all. I wish we could all be a real family instead 

of being distant and apart from one another. Even the little 

ones do not talk to me.  

 Maybe all it would take is to try, I mean it couldn’t hurt right? O 

and for this story you can abbreviate my name because its so 

long as in SCJJ Tripple M The 3rd. 

Well SCJJ Trip M The 3rd decided to reach out to all those 

around him by talking to them.  

“HELLO EVERYONE HOW ARE YOU ALL DOING TODAY?” 

Nothing, not even a peep. All the Saguaros just stood there 

silently not a single one responded.  

In the days that followed SCJJ Trip M The 3rd tried singing, 

talking, yelling and even at times begging his fellow cacti to 

respond but try as he may not a single Saguaro said a word.  

Then SCJJ Trip M The 3rd tried yelling for help and one very wise 

old Saguaro responded to his pleas for help.  

 



“You know the rules my young friend we Saguaros are 

forbidden to talk or move around we are to observe and 

remember world history for the end of days for when Christ 

Yeshua returns then we will be transformed back into angels for 

His glory. Now be quiet or risk being blown down by a mighty 

sand storm.” 

“But we were not created to be alone, we need to be in 

fellowship with each other, we need to have love and be loved 

don’t you understand.”  

“Yes I understand, chill out young one, I will go ask our Lord if 

He can do something about your request. Now be still and 

know that He is God.”   

Three days later the wise old Saguaro had a response, he said,  

“The mighty Saguaros have been granted three days out of the 

year to be transformed back into angels so we can go and visit 

Long Term Care Patients to provide healing and love, we have 

been allowed to heal three patients each and we must be back 

here within 12 hours.” 

“And what are the three days of the year if I may ask?” 

“They are The Last Great Day of The Feast of Tabernacles, 

Passover, and the Day of Pentecost, these very special days of 

the year have been chosen for us to go comfort and heal the 

sick and suffering in Long Term Care Facilities.”    

 



 

Now is just so happened that on Passover 2022  

 SCJJ Trip M The 3rd was sent to North Mountain Med Rehab in Phoenix 

Az. It was about 2 pm in the afternoon. The first patient to be healed 

was Thomas who needed dialysis twice a week because his kidneys had 

shut down and as Chaplain Paul was praying over Thomas who had just 

been wheeled out of Dialysis SCJJ Trip M The 3rd placed his hand on 

Chaplain Paul’s shoulder and the healing power of God healed Thomas’ 

kidneys for the Glory of God.  

Patient number two was Pastor Shon Karna, SCJJ Trip M The 3rd waited 

for Chaplain Paul to arrive, Pastor Shon was suffering from painful 

kidney stones and when Chaplain Paul prayed over Pastor Shon SCJJ Trip 

M The 3rd once again placed his hand on Chaplain Paul’s shoulder and 

PRAISE GOD Pastor Shon was healed for the glory of God…  

Now for the 3rd patient to be healed for the glory of God, SCJJ Trip M 

The 3rd followed Chaplain Paul to Joanna’s room. Joanna was dealing 

with an infection in her stomach that prevented her from being allowed 

to drink water. Joanna was very uncomfortable and very thirsty. 

Chaplain Paul went out to see if there was anything the staff could do 

and was told its up to the Dr and they did not know when Joanna would 

be allowed to drink water again.  Chaplain Paul felt so bad he got down 

on his knees by the air-conditioner and began crying as he prayed for 

Joanna’s healing. Then SCJJ Trip M The 3rd once again placed his hand 

on Chaplain Paul’s shoulder and just like that Joanna was healed, not 

only that but at that exact moment the nurse came walking in the room 

with a pitcher of water and said, 

“The Dr has just given Joanna permission to have water.” 



Well needless to say Chaplain Paul and Joanna were filled with the Joy 

of the Lord then SCJJ Trip The 3rd made Joanna’s stuffed lamb that was 

sitting in the window sill glow in the sunlight and all was well…Amen  

John 14:27 Peace I leave with you, My peace I give to you, not as the 

world gives do I give to you, let not your heart be troubled neither let it 

be afraid…Amen  

 

                                                   PSALMS 91 


